
PROPOSAL FOR A MINI-FREE LIBRARY IN THE OLD FIRE STATION BUILDING 

 

 

Clerk note: resident’s personal details redacted from this version for GDPR reasons 

 

Incoming email was as follows: 

 

Dear Shelley, 

 

Thank you for getting back to me.  How I see this working is that the current padlocks are 

taken off the front of the building and we put up bookshelves around the inside walls.  In 

terms of security, I would suggest either CCTV cameras or dummy CCTV cameras to deter 

vandalism.  I would also suggest we could have motion sensor activated battery operated 

stick on lights inside to help people see the books and again, act as something of a deterrent.   

 

The idea of a free library (not be confused with a traditional library) is that anyone is 

welcome to leave or take books, so if books were taken, that would be in the spirit of the 

thing - and not really a problem. It relies on people being generally cooperative.  Horningsea 

has an old telephone box which has been used for this, and it appears to be working well.   

 

The organisation that is most involved in these can be found here https://littlefreelibrary.org 

 

I would ask the council to consider that there appears to be widespread support for this idea (i 

put a post on the waterbeach babble Facebook page and got over 30 positive replies and many 

likes - no-one was against it) and that Adrian Wright from the Village Society is also broadly 

in favour. 

 

I anticipate being the warden for it, which involves just checking on the books and the space 

say once a week.  There should be no ongoing cost for the council  - or any initial cost really - 

unless they felt like funding a camera!  

 

It would be really nice to see this pretty little building being brought back into use.  I know it 

gets used for the Feast Days for the Village Society but the proposed library element would 

not stop that happening. 

 

 

  

 

https://littlefreelibrary.org/

